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Atmospheric Correction: Why?

1. Satellite imagers capture not only information 
from the Earth’s surface, but also from the 
atmosphere


2. The atmospheric signal depends largely on 
the sun-sensor geometry, and hence varies 
through the year and through the day


3. Atmospheric aerosols, pressure and gases 
vary  

4. Confounding effects: air-water interface glint, 
non-water adjacency effects, (clouds)

MSG4/SEVIRI 2021-03-30T12:45



Atmospheric Correction: How?

1. Model the atmosphere from ancillary information 


       weather models / measurements / guesses


2. Model the atmosphere from the image


lightly constrained water reflectance 


e.g. assuming NIR/SWIR=0, modeling NIR>0, ρw >= 0


e.g. SeaDAS/l2gen, ESA/OLCI processing, ACOLITE/DSF 


3. Model both atmosphere and target from the image


modeled water reflectance


      e.g. POLYMER, C2RCC, NN
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Vistula Lagoon, L9/OLI 2022-05-18
SWIR1 SWIR2CirrusVNIR and Pan

Operational Land Imager (OLI) on Landsat 9


Eight 30 metre bands, one 15 metre band

185 km swath width

16 day track repeat, but overlap at higher latitudes


Identical instrument also flying on L8, offset by 8 days

ACOLITE/DSF



Vistula Lagoon, L9/OLI 2022-05-18 L9/OLI computed atmospheric reflectance, excluding 
pan and cirrus bands.  Rayleigh (air molecules) only.

ACOLITE/DSF



Vistula Lagoon, L9/OLI 2022-05-18 Rayleigh and added aerosol particles (maritime type).

ACOLITE/DSF
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e.g. Vermote et al. 1997

DSF assumptions:

- aerosols (type, concentration) vary at lower spatial 

scale than the surface,


- there are some pixels where at least one band has no 
surface signal, and hence path reflectance can be 
estimated:

ρt

Tg
= ρpath

Vistula Lagoon, L9/OLI 2022-05-18

ACOLITE/DSF



Vistula Lagoon, L9/OLI 2022-05-18 Rayleigh and added aerosol particles (maritime type). 
Dark spectrum in black, here 1% in each band.

ACOLITE/DSF



Vistula Lagoon, L9/OLI 2022-05-18 Rayleigh and added aerosol particles (maritime type). 
Dark spectrum in black, here 1% in each band.

Estimate τa in each band, select lowest τa

τa estimate 
in Blue

ACOLITE/DSF



Vistula Lagoon, L9/OLI 2022-05-18 Rayleigh and added aerosol particles (maritime type). 
Dark spectrum in black, here 1% in each band.
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Vistula Lagoon, L9/OLI 2022-05-18 Rayleigh and added aerosol particles (maritime type). 
Dark spectrum in black, here 1% in each band.

Estimate τa in each band, select lowest τa

τa lowest 
in SWIR1

ACOLITE/DSF
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With an estimate of τa and aerosol model, we can 
compute required parameters from 6SV or LUT:


ρpath TdTu S

and compute


ρs

ACOLITE/DSF
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Vistula Lagoon, L9/OLI 2022-05-18

After masking non-water pixels using a SWIR1 
threshold, and applying an optional sun glint correction 
we obtain ρw

ACOLITE/DSF
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ACOLITE/DSF
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Vistula Lagoon, L9/OLI 2022-05-18

After masking non-water pixels using a SWIR1 
threshold, and applying an optional sun glint correction 
we obtain ρw

P1

P2

P3

ACOLITE/DSF



Vistula Lagoon, L9/OLI 2022-05-18Vistula Lagoon, S2B/MSI 2022-05-17



Vistula Lagoon, L9/OLI 2022-05-18Vistula Lagoon, S2B/MSI 2022-05-17

plume

plume
no plume

no plume



Vistula Lagoon, L9/OLI 2022-05-18Vistula Lagoon, S2B/MSI 2022-05-17

Red Edge no info on 
Red Edge



Summary

• DSF originally developed with constraints (and opportunities) presented by 4 
band metre-scale imagery, adapted to multi- and hyperspectral imagers


• DSF assumes the aerosol concentration varies at larger spatial scales than 
the target, and that water reflectance cannot be negative


• DSF can be sensitive to presence of shadows and TOA noise and calibration, 
and typically selects targets that are too dark, i.e. underestimates the path 
reflectance, overestimates the surface-level / water reflectance


• Matchup results show good performance in turbid coastal and inland waters. 
Relative errors become larger for clearer and transitional waters. (not shown)





Running ACOLITE
(1) Binaries



Download binaries for your system from https://github.com/acolite/acolite/releases/latest
(currently version 20220222.0) 

Manual is also recommended! 🙂


https://github.com/acolite/acolite/releases/latest


Extract ACOLITE binary download, and navigate into the directory. 


On Windows you can double click the acolite.exe

On Mac you may need to temporarily disable security measures:


sudo spctl --master-disable


Do not forget to re-enable after:


sudo spctl —master-enable


On Mac and Linux you may need to use a Terminal window to launch acolite:

On Mac and Linux you may need to cd into dist/acolite and run ./acolite



ACOLITE 20220222.0 Binary on Ubuntu LTS 20.04



S 54.50 
N 54.73 
W 19.75 
E 20.17

ACOLITE 20220222.0 Binary on Ubuntu LTS 20.04

rhow_*

Navigate into 
extracted bundle

Create/select 
output directory

Vistula ROI



S 54.50 
N 54.73 
W 19.75 
E 20.17

Note: the first run for a sensor may be slow, as LUTs are downloaded!

rhow_*

Navigate into 
extracted bundle

Create/select 
output directory

Vistula ROI



Settings and log files

NetCDF files
L1R - TOA

L2R - BOA

L2W - derived parameters

RGB and parameter 
PNG files



Open SNAP to explore NetCDF files, e.g. L2W.nc

Right click  
“Open RGB Image Window”

Select Red 654 nm
Green 561 nm

Blue 482 nm

Save settings



Open Spectrum View to 
look at individual pixels

Open SNAP to explore NetCDF files, e.g. L2W.nc

Quite some 
surface glint!



Open SNAP to explore NetCDF files, e.g. L2W.nc

e.g. rhow_1608





Running ACOLITE
(2) Editing settings



Find and copy 

“l1r_settings_user.txt”

(🤫 Don’t edit the defaults file!)



Original “l1r_settings_user.txt” New “settings_copy.txt”

Added “glint” to output directory

Added setting “dsf_residual_glint_correction=True”



ACOLITE 20220222.0 Binary on Ubuntu LTS 20.04

Restore and 
select new 
settings file



Open SNAP to explore NetCDF files, e.g. L2W.nc

Original L2W output



Open SNAP to explore NetCDF files, e.g. L2W.nc

New L2W output



Running ACOLITE
(3) Getting images for your ROI



Draw box
Download GeoJSON

Define a smallish Region Of Interest, e.g. 0.5°x0.5°

get a GeoJSON file from geojson.io 

http://geojson.io


North, East

South, West

Define a smallish Region Of Interest, e.g. 0.5°x0.5°

through South, West, North, East coordinates



https://scihub.copernicus.eu/dhus/#/homeSentinel-2 / 3 data: 

Draw ROIS2MSI1C

OL_1_EFR__

(Also using sentinelsat / Python API)



https://scihub.copernicus.eu/dhus/#/homeSentinel-2 / 3 data: 

Draw ROI

Quicklook Download

(Also using sentinelsat / Python API)



https://earthexplorer.usgs.govLandsat / Sentinel-2 data: 

Draw ROI

Copy South, North, West, East decimal coordinates for ROI (or draw ROI in geojson.io)

http://geojson.io


https://earthexplorer.usgs.govLandsat / Sentinel-2 data: 

Data Sets

Landsat 
Collection 2 
Level-1

Sentinel-2



https://earthexplorer.usgs.govLandsat / Sentinel-2 data: 

Results

Quicklook Download



https://earthexplorer.usgs.govLandsat / Sentinel-2 data: 

Landsat Collection 2 
Level-1 Product Bundle

L1C Tile in JPEG2000 format

Landsat

Sentinel-2



Running ACOLITE
(4) Python



Create ACOLITE environment in conda (miniconda/Anaconda):

See also https://github.com/acolite/acolite#dependencies

conda install -c conda-forge numpy matplotlib scipy gdal pyproj scikit-image pyhdf  
pyresample netcdf4 h5py requests pygrib  cartopy

conda create -n acolite -c conda-forge python=3 

Activate acolite environment:

conda activate acolite 

Install dependencies from conda-forge:

Sort Python environment and dependencies

https://github.com/acolite/acolite#dependencies


Create and change to a suitable directory, e.g.:

See also https://github.com/acolite/acolite#installation

cd acolite 
  
python launch_acolite.py

makedir $HOME/git/ 

Clone acolite repo, with low depth:

git clone --depth 1 https://github.com/acolite/acolite 

Launch ACOLITE:

Clone ACOLITE code

cd $HOME/git/ 

https://github.com/acolite/acolite#installation
https://github.com/acolite/acolite


Note your ACOLITE git directory: /path/to/git/acolite

Import ACOLITE code

Example Jupyter Notebook cell: import ACOLITE distribution 

(Note: change the paths to match your system!)



Import ACOLITE code
Example Jupyter Notebook cell: Run processing with custom settings 

(Note: change the paths to match your system!)





ACOLITE forum: https://odnature.naturalsciences.be/remsem/acolite-forum/


